Unity License Grant Program
Qualification Criteria
Unity Technologies ApS (“Unity”) may provide educational version Unity Software (as defined in Unity’s “Terms of
Service”) licenses at no cost* to “Qualified Educational Institutions” in certain regions** around the world. A Qualified
Educational Institution is a not-for-profit educational institution that has been accredited by an authorized governmental
agency within its applicable local, state, provincial, federal, or national jurisdiction and has the primary purpose of teaching
its enrolled students, or that is otherwise separately approved in writing by Unity. Educational version Unity Software can
be used for learning, teaching, training, research and development that are part of the instructional functions performed by
the Qualified Education Institution.

•

•

Qualified Education Institutions include the following:
• Government accredited public or private universities, colleges and vocational training
centers that grant government approved degrees, diplomas or certificates
• Accredited public or private elementary and/or secondary schools providing full-time
instruction for grades (levels) anywhere from kindergarten up to 12 (any, a “School”)***
• Education consortiums, districts, ministries, departments of education where each
member is a School
• Administrative offices or boards of education of other Qualified Education Institutions
for their own use
• Hospitals that are wholly owned and operated by a Qualified Educational Institution.
Wholly owned and operated means the Qualified Educational Institution is sole owner
of the hospital and the only entity exercising control over day-to-day operations.
• Research laboratories that are a public establishments and recognized as such, teach
students as part of their research mission, and are affiliated with another Qualified
Educational Institution or are controlled by a Ministry of Education or comparable entity
Organizations that do not meet the definition of "Qualified Educational Institution":
• Without limitation, organizations that are not Qualified Educational Institutions include
the following, unless separately approved by Unity in writing:
 Non-accredited educational institutions
 For-profit educational institutions
 Training centers
 Churches, hospitals, health care systems, and libraries

(*) Unity reserves the right to change who qualifies as a “Qualified Educational Institution” and to charge for educational version Unity
Software at any time and without prior notice. Further, use of educational version Unity Software is subject to the Terms of Service.
Amongst other restrictions in the Terms of Service as of the date of this announcement, Unity Software may be used solely for educational
purposes and may not be used for any commercial purposes.
(**) The Unity License Grant Program is currently not available to Mainland China and Hong Kong at this time.
(***) Subject to Unity’s “Educational Products for Schools Privacy Notice”.
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